
TRADE, TRAFFIC AND FINANCE.

Mail

ALL OUR WINTER GOODS
PREVIOUS TO STOCK-TAKING,

imii 23 in 50) PER mi
Overcoats at Cost,

Underclothing at Cost,«
By our own Reporter.

Cardigan Jackets at Cost,

CANADA SOITHERN RAILWAY.

bail him oil.

154 Dundas Street.

THE DELEGATES.

PARKMILL.

STAGES LEAVING LONDON

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
"CSnBpIrTne for its work or desolauon-

Just Received, a Large Lot of

Pethick & McDonald,
393 Richmond Street.eod

IIS DUNDAS STREETeod

882 Richmond Si. • Loudon, Dec. 15, 1882. dvn
/

♦

V

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

9

STOVES OF ALL KINDS, 
In Great Variety and at Bottom Prices, et

STEVELY’S Stove Emporium

iron or a wooden bridge over the Thames. 
A survey will first be made to ascertain the 
length of span necessary, when estimates 
of the cost will be made.

HOBBS, OSBORNE * HOBBS, 
Waterloo Building, Richmond street.

Let the Monday washing and a yearling 
calf spend the night in the same beck-yard 
and that part of the washing left outside of 
the calf will be in good shape to feed the

When Pat was sent to the lobster pot to 
see if there was anything in ithe said upon 
returning:—“There was no ripe ones, sorr; 
there was only grane ones, and so 1 tossed 
the m all overboard."

A man does not fear being locked up for 
....................... He thinks his friends Will

The Credit Valley Railway Company, in 
reply to the Solicitor of St. Thomas, claim 
that their agreement to run trains to Church 
street was subject to the permission of the 
Canada Southern, and the Council intend in 
consequence to oppose the legislation asked 
from the Government by the C. V. R.

The Czar’s favorite quotation: "O, my 
offense is rank.”

are very fertile, and wheat and corn are 
grown there without irrigation.

The trafic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
railway for the week ending December 30, 
1882, as compared with the corresponding 
week of last year, were —

patents have been granted.
The receipts of live stock in Chicago dur- 

ing 1882 are given as 177,247 cars.
Round trip tickets on the Rochester & 

Pittsburg hare been made good until used.
Mr. S. D Brown, assistant general pas- 

senger agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul road, has resigned, and the office 
abolished

Mr. T B Wilson, for many years rail- 
way editor of the Cincinnati Gazette, is now 
connected with the Fort Wayne Journal, 
being one of the editors and proprietors 
“ The earnings of the Chicago and Grand 
Trunk Road for the six months ending 
December 31, 1882, were $1,300,993, com- 
pared with $817,86! for the corresponding 
six months of 1881, an increase of $113,- 
132

3A. ow

Increase.

Wm. Pugsley, 344 Ridout St.
PATTEENS, MODELS, 

AND WOOD- WORK or ALL KINI

BuIU ww vruvr $17. wwrus ==v.
Pants to order $4.50, worth $6.

RAILWAY NOTES.

Theozan tn.muzte ulr’nina to eve.; 

afëstTsctmuzsCsnrYnT-T-pNI: sham n-.

-Blit. ‘-4- 2’12 "“0* 2"............... —
tending it by the magnitude of American , 
enterprise Economy as well as humanity I 
pleads for this reform. Leather dealers 
say that the broadside branding lowers the 
value of each hide so marred from one to 
two dollars, which of course decreases in- 
directly she herdsman’s profits to just that 
extent. The Tribun* lately called atten- 
Don forcibly to this outrage against pro- 
perty, and also showed that most of the 
countries which have practiced it, and of 
which we may have learned the black art, 
have now forbidden it by law, or at worst, 
require that the branding be done on such 
parts of the skin as will not so materially 
damage its market value. Now, may not 
this be just the time for the inventive 
American to practice his skill, and in the 
interest of humanity ? I well remember 
when a boy with what satisfaction the 

- farmer of those days would put the pairs 
of brass knobs on the horns of a "likely 
yoke of steers he had just "broke

Taking a hint from that 1 would ask if 
these Western rattle could not be marked 
by putting a knob of some particular size, 
or shape, or of some particular metal, or on 
the right or left horn, giving variety 
enough to answer for all the herds of a 
large district, and more readily seen than 
the ugly scar on the side of the animal, with 
the extra advantage of having the owner’s 
name, the age of the beast, etc,, inscribed 
upon it; and might not this be done so rangements tor beginning work. It nas 
readily and cheaply that the herder could not been decided yet whether to erect an 
make a handsome saving by it tn th*-long ----------------- i=a-------------  ---------------------
run? Or. if this system would not be 
sufficient safeguard in the prsent status of 
morality among ••cowboys," could not the 
chemist help the painter to some prepara- 
tion which would indelibly color the horns 
in such bright shades and ways as to pro- 
perly mark them? Without, however, 
attempting to say what might he adopted 
as a substitute, I do say it is to be hoped 
that American genius and American law 
will speedily combine to take this reproach 

' from our alleged and boasted civilization.
—Henery Ives, Genesee Co., N. Y

A Scotch company has purchased four 
haciendas, containing 1,300,000 acres in all. 
on the line of the Sinaloa & Durango road 
in Mexico, and purpose going into the stock- 
raising business on a large scale. The Mex- 
ican Central road also passes through a part 
of the property. The Durango Plains, 
where these haciendas are mainly situated.
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John A. Macdonald.

WESTERN ONTARIO NEWS.

FROM FREE PRESS CORRESFOSDENTE

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to • ire ■ Britain and the Com- 
tinent should take this route, as hundreds of 
mi les of wi nt er nav izat ionaret here by avoided
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

DEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, thar
Suits to order 817, worth 320. SOA’A 01-15

He.. 42 4, aalns eag Rat =22=8. ozig SB

sag.O.W!FFP"LA.aXK"L.VNS TOA"sOHLCon
whel”Einow and cloud in furious battle
-“nulms, and sails, and keels of ship* are

A hot spring, which wells up through a 
bed of gravel and iron ore has been dis- 
covered St Richmond, Virginia.

sam • kind of ties not injected necessitated 
fully forty-nine per cent, of renewals. The 
conditions in all these cases were very 
favorable for reliable tests, and the road 
bed was good, permitting of easy dessicca- 
tion; the unrenewel ties showed, on cutting, 
that they were in condition of perfect health. 
On another road, where the oak ties were , 
not injected, as large a proportion as 74.48 | 
per cent, bad to be renewed after twelve 
years; the same description of ties injected 
with chloride of zinc required only 3.29 per I 
cent, renewals after seven years, while 
similar ties injected with creosote involved, I 
after six years, but 0 09 per cent.

.Student” wants to know what kind of a 
bird was the dodo. From the fact that the 
species is entirely extinct, we suppose it 
was the fabled spring chicken, of which we 
still hear so often and see so never.

First swell—“By Jove, Fred, that is 
quite the highest collar I’ve struck yet 
Second swell:—"Think so. old man ‘ Nenl: 
I don’t mind telling you. it’s a little idea of 
my own. It’s one of the guvnor's cuffs.

Life Thoughts: The pun is mightier than 
the sword.—Absinthe makes the heart 
grow fonder—If all flesh is grass,., 
Adam the fodder of mankind?— Many 
hands make light work—for some of the

“BILLIARDS INTENSIFIED."
Could I from Nature take the cue 
ydtenaviotsserCALRTNEArhrovea 

Each other, on their table blue.
In a promiscuous way ■

Mr. w . Ribot shows that the destruction 
of memory begins with the most recent 
recollections, lightly impressed upon the 
nervous mechanism, end representing nas- 
sent organization m its feeblest and loosest

Pilman Palace Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through Express trains. Good dning 

i rooms at convenient distances.
NO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION.

Eeduced in Price,

General Notes.
MOLASSES.

Advices from Barbadoes state that the

THE GREAT (ASAMAS ROUTE To AND FROM 
THE OCEAN.

FOR SPEED. COMFORT AND SAFETY 
UNSURPASSED.

XS yet the Presbyterians have no minis-

Special services in the different places or 
worship this week

Messrs Shoulis à Hutchin s store houses 
are filed with grain, a greet deal of which 
is sold, but cannot be removed for want of 
« ars. There is no grain being bought here 
of any account for that reason

The corner of Main and King streets, 
better known as Maybury’s corner, is to be 
built early.

SUESTITUTES FOR CRUEL BRANDING.

During the Holidays we will give a bona-fide discount or20 
per cent off our Catalogue prices. Now is the lime to secure 
drst-class bargains. Our Illustrated Catalogue mailed FREE 
to all on application. Goods sent « . <|. D-, with permission to

New steel rails are being distributed 
along the Canada Southern between Iona 
and St. Thomes to replace those now in 
place, which will be taken up and used on 
the St. Clair branch The rails on the lat- 
ter will be utilized for sidings.

Some discussion ensued in regard to the 
best mode of procedure in the selection of 
delegates, and it was ultimately decided to 
act in accordance with the usual custom, 

er seven delegates being allowed from Strath- 
rr roy and each township, and five from the 

villages. The following delegates pre- 
sented their credentials, and were duly ac-

Jan 10.—A masquerade carnival, the 
first of the season, came oil last night in the 
rink here and was quite a success. The 
rink was beautifully lighted and me of 
the ladies’ costumes were good Miss Mad- "““........"7 
docks appeared as a Persian lady: Miss per cent after seventeen years; while the 
power, "Spanish iady: Miss Carrie Forbes, same kind of ties not injected necessitated 

Queen of Night; Miss Zaphe, Midnight, 
Minnie Mulvanny, Twilight Chas. Gibbs 
as Kafosselem; Fred. McLeod, Dutchman;
Ed Manes. Chinaman. Ed. Skinner, 
Turk, several darkies, flower girls, queens 
and many oriental costumes whose names 
could not be learned. It was a great dis- 
appointment, however, that the band of the 
village failed to put in an appearance as 
advertised until 9 30. and then only for a 
short time. Financially a success.

ranged that steam can be introduced 
through a warm pipe in this tank, the 
steam ultimately exhausting into the ten-

In 1789 the French Convention abolished 
all titles and forbade all crests and liveries, 1 
and Louis XVI and his wife became 
thenceforth Louis Capet and Famme Capet 
respectively. The word "citoyen" was the 
official appellation all through the consulate, 
and it was only in 1804 that Josephine be- 
< ame Mme. Bonaparte. In effect the word

Monsieur” had reappeared immediately 
after the Terror, and titles never fell much 
into abeyance except during that period. 
With the empire Napoleon founded a fresh 
aristocracy, just as Lord Cornwallis in India 
founded an aristocracy of landed proprietors, 
whose position is now giving so much 
trouble to the authorities. In this Nay be- 
came Duc d’Elchingen, and other Generals 
Dukes of Rivoli, Danzig, Castiglione, etc. 
Any one who has read the novels of Balzac 
knows well the intense rivalries of these 
two aristocracies of the Faubourg St. Ger- 
main and the Chaussee d’Antin, and the

• manœuvre of Napoleon to induce them to

1 intermarry. On the accession, of Louis, py gravitation, ine u. ..... —., XX 111 they were both officially recognized “rolenm being placed, not on the floor of 
It was not till after 1830, in Louis Philippe’s the tender but above the water lank, and 
time, that the present demoralization of ... । ; troleum be too thick, it is ar- 
titles began to take place. This was ex- • - -- — i. intenduced 
tremely easy, as the old parchment pedi- 
grees had been made into gun wads during 
the revolution, and as this became more ap 
parent the impostors grew bolder. Then 
came 1818, and titles were again abolished, 
but revived by the Prince-President in 1852, 
and the 4th of September, 1870, tiid not at- 
tempt to again abolish them, though vari- 
ous proposals have been since made to tax 
the bearers of titles assumed and real. At

route from Hanover and Cologne to Minden, 
for example, the pine ties injected with 
chloride of zinc required a renewal of 
twenty-one per cent., after a lapse of twen- 
ty-one years; beech ties injected will creo- 
sote required a renewal of forty-six per 
cent, after twenty-two years’ wear, onk ties ।

newal to the extent of about twenty-one

NEVER BE WITHOUT 

pUNN’s

LuiBonxE STREET suwut.
M=RV=ET* 

PRINCESS AVENUE SCHOOL
AFourth divinton.sMtra.Wetbuzpsusenchesi 

marteae’Fatesn SEA aAP"s.IE, 
Aren. Hiscot 22, Geo. Rose 253, C. Morrison 
Xhal’Bz! azArNS ADenKi.’TASME.CXTsdNR’AI.

nonTox STREET scioOL-
Fourth Division, Mr. A. C. Stewart {teacher
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THE COMING LEGISLATOR

The gathering of the Liberal-Conserve- 
lives of West Middlesex that assembled in 
the Town Hall, at Mount Brydges, yester
day afternoon, yas in every respect a re- 
presentative one. It was large in numbers, 
respectable in appearance, enthusiastic in 
sentiment, and unanimous in supporting 
the principles advocated by Bir John A. 
Macdonald and Mr W. R. Meredith, leader 
of the Ontario Opposition. The President 
of the Association, Mr. John Arnold, occu- 
pied the chair, and Mr. Thomas A. Keefer, 
officiated as secretary.

In opening the proceedings the Chair- 
man expressed the pleasure he felt at 
seeing so many of the prominent Conserv a- 
tives of the Hiding present on this occasion, 
and accepted it as indicative of a victory 
for the party when they would next be 
called upon to face their opponents. At 
the last meeting Mr. Richardson had been 
nominated as the candidate of the party, 
but in consequence of various reasons he 
had seen fit to tender his resignation, and 
that resignation was now in the hands of 
the Convention.

Only a link in the golden chain,
_ Only a severed tie;
Only the buried hopes of youth, 

Only—the wish to die.
Probably Prayer-Rugs. Novelties in Ax 

minister.”

EIxG STREET SCHOOL—Bovs.
M, 6 E. M. Start, teacher; Miss E. 

Yate ... aminer. The total numberocmarks Mios "="‘""‘‘ 

gri.... zes, Willie Irving 270, ohn. Morrison 

226, Frank Stevens 200, James Deacon 20
WATERLOO STREET NORTL—ROY*

===== 

Webster 194, George Devoy 12.
TALBOT STREET (Bors.)

Miss Miller, teacher; Miss E. Yates, examin- 
er. Total 435; to pass, without music. 37 
sxmmnyssEorter""‘vMkir 

«ton 210, Russell Thompson W. < harles 
Smith 27, Charles Carter 28.

=== “% I —=====-

New York, January 9 —The latest fraud . 
in hops has just been discovered Not 
satisfied with putting double heading on 
their bales, smuggling in targe wooden 
pegs, bale sticks, ten-penny nails, etc., 
some unprincipled growers have resorted 
to the trick of mixing sand with their hops, 
for fraudulent purposes Some time since, 
a lot of 14 bales, grown in the vicinity of 
Geneva, N. Y., were shipped to London by 
\ .1 Uy.. | Co of th - city, to whom the 
goods were represented as equal to the 
sample on which they were purchased. On 
inspection in London, however, it was dis- 
covered that a fine sand was mixed ali 
through the bales, rendering the hops undit 
for use The entire lot is on its way back 
from London, and Mr. Luce intends com- 
mencing criminal proceedings against the 
party by whom they were baled and sold

THE On MARKET.
A better enquiry Las been experienced 

for cod oil, resulting in sales of about 300 
bbls, of Newfoundland and Gaspe A. on 
Saturday last on p. L, but said to be at 
about GGc. We also hear of a small sale 
of Newfoundland A. at 70c. Stocka, which 
are very limited, are gradually finding their 
way into fewer hands, and values have • 
decidedly stiffening tendency. Newfound- 
land A. is now quoted at 67}c to 70c per 
imperial galion, Gaspe A. 67c to 672c, and 
Halifax A. 65c to 66 . Steam refined seal 
oil is held by one firm and is quoted at 95c 
to $1 per imperial gallon. Regarding 
linseed oil the London Grocers’ Gazette of 
Dec. 23rd, 188?, says— "Linseed oil has 
become once more very firm, the < hange 
taking place in the middle of the week, 
when a brisk business was done, rates be- 

n up and reaching at the close 
£20 17s. 6d. for spot pipes, waterside, and 
£21 landed.’

PRESERVATION OF RAMLWAY TIES.
Some interesting data are published 

showing the relative value of different 
methods of injecting railroad ties. On the

Middlesex. , ,
Mr Richardson stated that he had been 

informed by Mr Meredith that he would 
not accept a nomination in West Middiesex, 
if offered it.

The resolution was therefore withdrawn.
NOMINATING CANDIDATES. •

CALIFORNIA 

Wines!
Free the Sunny Slope Vineyards,

NEW YORK STORE.

ERIENP

M’COLL BROS. & CO., 
TORONTO

MANU FAC TP RERS AN D DEA L 
IVA ERS In
Lardine Oil,

Cylinder Oil, 
Wool Oils, and

Bolt Cutting Oils.

' FOUR MEDALS’4 THREE DIPLOMAS 
awarded them at the Leading Exhibitions in the Dominion.

will And it to be to their interest to buy their

BOOTS & SHOES!
From us, for we make a specialty of their requirements.

WINDOW BROTHERS,

Passengers. ..........

mT ■—

oupeecrseattbemctnennd.arade" rd- '

. Boston merchant advertised for "sales-

cne-ETTonasqrTpaTYRaT"S. at=.-”Z%o the day“FW”,en clouds scud Kr.l2irbl The next morning a new ad- 
tavetotmoeresrsle ses su.tz. ssnt-nem czerost.-.." 
=-=*=* si mas. .r 

maite ”, .-.- conld,ro" “ Benin beer-house made a
Besrrng,ep.rumaiy bright,” Aman"eonia stand on one leg for 
SO“—hr a fairer morrow -_ betta. After fifteen minutes he got 

Fme =dmme 
waiting “pieman *"•""■

Total szalsais $an5s
This is the way petroleum is burned in 

the fire-box of a Russian locomotive;— 
The refuse is laid on the highest step of 
both ends of the fire-box, and drops from 
one step to the other, cascade fasinon; no 
steam is introduced into the fire-box, as the 
refuse petroleum simply runs through pipes 

! by gravitation; the tank carrying the pe-

ODD# AND ENDH.
, FRESH FACTS, FUN AND FANCY

The nomination of candidates to contest i 
the Riding in the Liberal-Conservative in- 
terest at the approaching election for the 1 
Local Legislature was then entered upon.

Dr. w. F. Roome was nominated by H.
Jell, seconded by W. Stokes.

John Morgan, proposed by A. Seabrook, 
seconded by T. English.

Dugald Leitch, nominated by M J 
Simpson, seconded by A.G. Deadman.

Col. English, proposed by Dugald Leitch, 
seconded by Dr. Roome Declined.

Robert Brown, moved by D. W. V ary, 
seconded by Angus Campbell.

Alexander Johnson,moved by Dr. Roome.
seconded by H. Miller.

Nathaniel Currie, proposed by Angus 
Campbell, seconded by Col. English.

J.J. Folmsbee,moved byJ. W . Cameron, 
seconded by John Leitch.

Mr. John Morgan felt flattered at having 
his name coming before them. He had 
given the matter due consideration .and had 
made up his mind to go in for the man who 
should receive the majority of votes today. 
He believed that in union is strength, and 
urged union in making the selection. It 
was unnecessary to say anything at pres
ent in regard to the political issues of the 
day, but if he was selected he would en- 
deavor to do his utmost to carryithe riding.

Mr Dugald Leitch said he was not an 
aspirant for honors at the present time, but 
he believed it was necessary to selects 
man of ability, who bad means end leisure 
to work earnestly and successfully

Mr Robert Brown would allow his name 
to go before the Convention, and explained 

I his reasons for so doing, but he would 
■ abide by the decision of the meeting.

Mr. Alex. Johnston submitted his claims 
to the Convention, and was • ntirely tn 
their hands If it was thought he was the 

th strongest man he would do his utmost to 
iss gain the victory, but if it was believed he 

was not he was with them heartily and 
fully in supporting the man who was be- 
lieved the best man They could deal 
with him as they chose, feeling that he was 
heartily with them in any event.

Mr Nathaniel Currie simply came for-
ward to thank his mover and seconder, and me bearer UI HUA “PM** auv tar — 
IKOse who worked so earnestly • few present, as in England, any one may call 

months ago for himself and the party. He himself anything, and If he can only per- believedIthey had material here today to suade other people to do the same so much 

secures victory, and compete sgaidst Mr the better tor hi» title.

Waterworih to carry the Riding if they 
could simply unite on one man, he was 
satisfied the Conservatives could carry the 
election. If all put their shoulders to the Latest Notes by Telegraph 
wheel they could gain the vtt ton He =*-*
concluded by withdrawing his name

Mi .1 .1 Follinslee thank ed them for 
bringing his name before the Convention, 
but had no design of becoming a candidate- 
However, he was interested in the cause, 

ere <harll< w and was willing to do what little he could. 
wis.Gcorge Gibson 23, The present contest rested, he believed, on 
Arthur W vatt 28. Mason the point whether the Dominion Govern

ment had been properly sustained at the 
last election, and whether all the provinces 
were to net together harmoniously .as 
brought about by the Conservatives That 
was the principle at stake, and every lover 
of the country should feel it his interest to 
support the Opposition

On motion of Mr. Angus Campbell, sec- 
onded by Dr. Roome, the meeting pledged 
itself to support the nominee of the Con
vention . .,

The names of Messrs. Johnston Morgan 
and Brow n wer tn submitted to the 
delegates, with the following .

First ballot —Morgan, 21 Johnston, ‘9

NISSOURI Mail and Passenger staze runs 
daily between Evelyn and London, leaving 
Evelyn at 8 a. m.; returning, leaves Queen’s 
Hotel, Carling Street, at 3 p. m.—H BEAT,

LUCAN STAGE—Leaves Western Hotel. 
London, 2.30 p. m.; arrive s in Lucan at 5.30 
p. m.; leaves Luca at 6.3 a. m-i arrives at—

FOR DELAWA -Fv day—Arrives at 
10 a. m., and leaves at 3 p. from the Balk: “ 
well Hotel, King sireet.

FOR BELMON I -Every dey—From the City 
Hotel, corner Dundas and falbot streets, Ab 
2.30 p. m. for Relmont. Leave Belmont every 
morning at 8 o’clock, arriving in London at 
11 o'clock.

NAIRN MAILSTAGE leaves the Post Office 
here every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
at 7 o’clock a. m. and leaves Nairn at half-past 
7 o’clock on Tuesdays, Thursdays and satur

THE AILSA CRAIG STAGE leaves for
I Brecon daily, to meet the 9.2 train. Returning, 

"snMEYRCLYONLET’s leaves Re 
well’s Hotel every morning at 7.45, arriving at 
Lucan at 10.45; leaves Lacan at — arriving In 
London at 5.50.

Brown, 12. .
Second ballot—Johnston 2‘ Morgan,

* Third ballot—Johnston. 37 Brown, 14 
The nomination of Mr Alex. Johnston,

I of Strathroy, was made unanimous DY a 
' standing vote, without a dissenting vote.

Mr Johnston, in accepting the nomine- 
lion, said he felt flattered at receiviDg the 
nomination of this meeting, and 
tied that he could be elected, but he want- 

. ed it distinctly understood that ‘ they 
Selected by the West Middlesex Conservatives al wished Mr Meredith to take the field in

IL Ardges Yodertas. ME 1ze"tezaE="RS"Xo ™sol"“rL°
I speaker referred to his long connection

, I with the Conservative party, and
Mr. Alex. Johnston, of Strathroy, wished them to remember that they 

the Unanimous Ohoioe , wanted no defeat this time
urged them strongly not '° set 
local prejudices estrange any section the

Resignalion of Mr. L. E. Richardsos—A Compli- । party or weaken their support he would 
ment to the Leader of the opposition- Great work heartily, and would try to meet the 
Enthusiasm Manifested. electors personally and on the platform.

and believed they would have a good ma
jority His strongest and best efforts, and 
every legitimate means he could Drng to 
bear would be used to earn him to the head 
of the polls, and asked them to work united- 
ly and do something that would be credit- 
able to West Middlesex. In conclusion he 
referred to his personal record, defying any 
person to say he had ever done a dishonor- 
able action

Mr. John Morgan thanked them for the 
support given to him, and was as weH satis 
fled with the result as any of them He 
would do his utmost to elect Mr Johnston, 
and urged them to redeem the Riding

On motion a vole of thanks was extended 
to Mr. N Currie for the manner in which 
he conducted the last campaign, and to.the 
chairman for his serv ices.

The Chairman announced that the annual 
meeting of the Association would be held 
about the 23rd instant for the election of 
officers, and requested a good attendance.

The meeting then closed with rousing 
cheers for W H Meredith. Es! and Sir

HAH IMPORTED A SUPERB STOCK OF 

FASHIONABLE—WOOLEN—GOODS, 
Fer GENTLEMEN- of LONDON and : VICINITY, 

COMPRISING IN PART OF

PROMOTION EKAVINATLONS.

NauzS ov TIE PUrn.s PRONOTED IN THE SEY- 
EANI WARD SCHOOLS.

HARDWARE.

CHRISTMAS GOODS

Just received an Immense assortment ot 
FANCY POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY

AND A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF 
PLATED WARE.

NORMANS ELECTRO - Cl RATIVE 
I Belts, Bands and Insoles Toronto 
established IS74.

Leg Band.
For Rheumatism in the Leg, Gout, Sprains 

Bruises, Swellings, Bad Circulation, Weak- 
ness of Leg, Varicose Veins, &e. Price,$1 and 
$. Circular and consultation free.

HARKNESS & <•«).,
t Agents, London.

B.^.—'•■U.T’v.Ke'^i^ B^'»<^JK

majority of all legal votes cast at the recent Without Condition» of Settlement or Cultivation, 
poil upon the resolutions growing out Oli
the experts’ report upon the position, prop- I at prices which can be obtained from the Land Commissioner. Valuable sections offered in

erty and policy o the. New York, Pennsyl- | SOUTHERN MANITOBA,vania Ohio road. Ne intima ionis given along the South-western Branch or the Canadian Pacine Railway, and in the districts or the
of the ground upon which so many votes Souris, Pelican and White Water Lakes and Moose Mountains.
are regarded as illegal. : TEEMS OF PAYMENT.-- If paid for in full at time of purchase, a Deed of Conveyance of the
.b^»^"?"^'« ========================== 

fuis arrived al Chatham and has made ar- value and accrued interest. These Bonds can be obtained onl application at the Bank of Mon- 
rangements for beginning work U has tepoMantnerporaeanoKipA u“scls H. MeTAVISH. Lana Commissioner, winnipez.to 
nt heen derided vo* whether tn erect en I whom all applications for land should be addressed.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINK WATER, Secretary.

Montreal, “th December. 18% Keeodhn

"Lgtia you not like to do the i tide 
mands Nolly, sadly. “I should- lm quit, 

in the humorfor it says Violet, 
Mailing* too -Think of something else

"! Wél if you ell will insistupona change, and desire something more lively, then,- 

xEeE.trazrzz==rar*:a:XRE”TTd: 
Certer"atere"XoWnfEe nene. “"Teellse! 

too if uncomfortable, our all suing on the 

polishe@,ONony quoting Shakespeare." 
MP Geofrey. Who had just entered, andis 
azs cenrngss"zonovuzins"amne" ” ■“ 
5^;: h-^d sr tofdil petuog tooroir 
suzumisri" ^

eh ! how charming ILshe cries, 
zareersor"an™OFNER.“"Y.“z%

srlq“hso”"sOs:!"E=mqndlDs.": 

-Before to-night, 1 promise you, you shall 
""yJs^she certatolTmusl learn before to- 

night." says Violet, with sudden and un- 
expected interest, folding and. putting away her work es though bent 
on other employment. "Let us come 
into the ball-room. , . ...

-Do you know no other dancesbut those 
_er—vory Irish performances ? asks 
Lady Rodney, in • supercilious tone, allud- 
ing io the country dance. Mona and .Geo 
frey had gone through on the night of 
Doaie * “rave neverbeen to a ball in all 

my life," says Mona, distinctly. But she 
pales a little at the note of contempt in the 
other’s voice. Unconsciously she moves, uuuus a 
few stops nearer to Geoffrey, and holds out lands, 
her han” to him in a childish entreating

credited:—
Caradoc — Dugald " Campbell, Dugald 

Leitch, IL G Lindsay. Robert Cade, " 
Cowan, G. Burwell, W. Young

Ekfrid— Alex. Martin, George Young, 
John Gibbs, John Devlin, Duncan McCal 
him, Stephen DeWitt, John M Corneill.

Newbury— W F Roome, Thos. Robin- 
son, W. Simpson, W. Stokes.

Delaware—James Bradt, T. Adams, Ben. 
Payne, A. Parfitt, Jonas Beach, A. J. Dead- 
man, A. Seabrook.

Wardsville—Arch Finlayson, W. Pen- 
nell. Arch. Purcell, H. Jell, I English

Mosa—W.J. Simpson, H. Henderson. >.
Currie, Angus Campbell.

Glencoe—H. Simpson, R. McKellar, P.
McAlpine, H Miller John M Leitch

Strathroy— D W. Vary, John English, 
John Raymond, John Pain, W Cain, F. 
Milner, John Hanna.

Metcalf—I. Freeman, E. Callaghan, J. 
। W. Cameron, W. Richardson, J. C. Beere. 
i R. Brown, H. McCallum.

Mr. Richardson then addressed the meet- 
, ing, stating that he was compelled, through 
- the pressure of business, to resign the can 
, didature that had been tendered to him at 

the last meeting, and he hoped that all 
would unite to select a suitable man for 
the position He alluded briefly to the 
issues of the day, the Grit cry on th - disal- 
lowance of the Rivers and Streams Bill 
being characterized as mere clap-trap. He 
believed Sir John was the proper man. and 
that his course in this matter had been the 
right one throughout They might depend 
that whoever was nominated to-day would 
have his hearty support, and urged the Our civilization ought to abolish the 
Conservatives to lay aside all local jealous- crime of burning red-hot brands into the 
ies and unite to carry their man triumph: l skins of cattle on the Western plains, in- 

niy to the head of the pulls. ; stead of clinging to the barbarism handed
Col. English said some talk had been i down by a people who delighted in bull- 

going around amongst the Grits that the 1 lights and the bloody ring, and even ex- 
Conservatives were pressing Mr. Richard- -----.......  h.w the mnonituda of American
son out. This was not so. and he moved 
that this Convention tender a unanimous 
nomination to Mr L. R. Richardson as the 
standard-bearer of the party

The resolution was seconded by Angus 
Campbell, and carried without a dissenting

Mr. Richardson regretted that on account 
of the pressure of business affairs, it was 
impossible for him to accept the nomina
tion. as he fell he could not do justice to 
the cause, but he would do his utmost in 
support of the candidate who might be 
chosen as the standard-bearer of the party, 
if they were only united as true Conserve- 
lives, be believed they could carry the 
riding and gain a victory that would render 
West Middlesex permanently Conservative.

It was moved by John M. Corneill, sec- 
ended by W. J. Simpson, that, on account 
of the reasons stated, the resignation of Mr. 
Richardson be accepted.

The resolution was adopted unanimously.
Il was moved by Dr. Roome, seconded by 

Mr H. Jell, that this meeting tender a 
unanimous nomination to W. R. Meredith, 
Esq . leader of the Ontario Opposition, as 
the Liberal-Conservative candidate for W est

The following Pr i'H • te list of the . 
pupils promoted m the different word 
schools at the examinations just < ios d. to
gether with the number of mark- 9P 1 
tained:—

KIxo STREET scioOL. s ; 
From ard to ath division—Miss.C DPa 

teitcksaZF" sraztosn"N"soR-nol. 

=nmein

ra ÜS1X. "‘; w SiMT&S".
APRSMTTSOE 2nd dietsion—M=A..CHUrr 
teost wiz dtsnrsOi.l"Z.geldowintcsz 

AzrnCubFrTa. Btoxnm. Percy sextin n
WATERLOO STREET NOrTI , 

Promotions made by M. J. GlassTsenaz :

Harry Atkinson Onyia.E Renark Burrows, 
===rzwzmtomm**ç 
=========== 
===* 
Erwood. Fred Randall, Mary Cibson: “Me
BlIton. Robert Telfer.

N. B.—Nine Mill remain in the odxumi? 
Class, some of whom were not here I 
nation, and others failed. __  

çzromprensmadewz arsor"rceenTiRS 
Pannell. Wm. Byrne, Katie Byrne, waton, 

====== 

=emi= 
“." ET"TaR"Towitese, 
=msim 
Promotions made by Miss Wilson Tahien!

========== 
TP MaAal.”Ma"aivision.-Bella Texlor, 
=== 
WaFTE to kexterz Altnk rtir- 
======== 
Esemias 
====== 
Eeeret
Ee-e-mie 
cettzk myour Tassons
Emeem 

: =====

=- 

: carenes

Robert Garrett 125. . .

====== 
Femati 
=== 
m=rs=™Wmer*" 
genere

Hoare so. Maud SparksE sb^jnL FAmzs 
around ==-= E^r^iiLm" Jessie Chittiek 105.

TALBOT STREET scHoOL
Pupils promoted from 3rd to sth divistons. Mi Fercuron teaen_MasA cilllan Ermeteme 
semezste

1 iopuylls grovsze«trcrm.thrznd.omtr saAHL: ies ana unio <° carry uei,. 
1 vins” ‘examiner. Number of marks given antly to the head of the polls.
| col.Enelsh said sonde “

Yeunan“wixsers.ran"a.""— T 

COLRORNE STREET SCHOOL

gofer WgO sill: sol"i"sun."grp."l"sanes
Eiliott I9, Jenny “ kale sernad’isi, inAed sdnods. Iaa Toneris t, rmiilis 
chudwick ia, Nelole SiEs Menzter Ruth===== 

1». Ela Colville 1*. Westcott Graydon■ ErT . =eaf 
meene 
csong merrne>s^ NEa"ncson waxm te 
====

Grand Xmas Sale 
------ OF------

GIN mmx REVOINEIS 
Anc Sportins Goods..

In the absence of Rev. I A. Thomas 
through illness, Mr. J. M. Gunn, of Huron 
College, conducted the services in the 
Episcopal Churches in Parkhill, Thedford 
and Boston. Mr. Gunn is a great favorite 
with the people here. I ____

Mr. Chas W Owens, lately of Chicago. A Batch of Loral and General tar "““ 
is an officer in the Parkhill Banking Co-

With in six months I 18 car coupler

••And when, at last, I left my place 
===== 

aucramseoeçaneer: twe.zenrtz.ster 

attributed to the fact that the editor’ • time 

is largely occupied at the beginning, of the year in clipping coupons oil his Govern- 
ment and railroad bonds.

When a man is elected ter office his ===== 

some man on de udder side an say:— I 
tole him not terrun, nohow."

«What astonishes me," remarked Mrs. 
Mann, “is bow Col. Dreadnaught manages 
to keep out of the state prison." “The 
probability is," replied Blunt, “that t is 
reared that he might corrupt the convicts, 

and so they let him go at large.
An elderly English lady of fashion need: 

esznçtrznverunntonerxobotuser#..

: txerpadkçyistzbnh“FanC.F"or "'^ 

flaxen wig, and some Iodine soap.

. aAn."RassqnortospA.p YRFT-FR#“har“: 
! donar-azd. ^" zozMroms“"uEatM": 
t temptation. There is no telling what might - have happened had 75 cents been ofereg

■Gel right ont of this,” shouted an irri: 
merchant to a mendacious clerk.

•'this Ik the third he 1 have caught you in 
since 10 o'clock this morning! Ob. 
sen „ said the new man, “don’t be too hard 
on me. Give a fellow time to learn the 

rules of the house.
AVE WIGGINS :

THE HOUSE IS FILLED WITH FRAGRANCE 
when me Family Washing is done with

GHURGHERS PREMIER SOAP,
", the materials carefully rendered and purified by steam. It 

because it is nicely perfume-.thabe grocer in the city, but purchasers sre reguested DSee ma ToMdor.WZrEsTE"Bli koapwoxaEtaroworsLousndonr 

Manufactured Dy THOMAS “h.A. tuts

83.00 Goat Buttoned Boots for $2.50. 
$2.75 Polished Calf “ “ $2.25.

—AT—

J. P. TŒIOMPSOIT’S,
•________________ 198 Dundas Street,

‘ St. Thomas 9.00 am 12.15 am 5.30 pm 9.15 pro
Ooin, geet---------------------- Leave-----------------—..
St. Thomas 5.40 am 9.00 am 1.55 pm 6.30 pi 

| Belmont .6.6 am 9.16 am 1.15 pm 7.00 pus 
| Harrietsvilles.S am ----------- 2.28 pm 7.20 pr

Ingersoll 6.35 am 9.50 am 2.50 pm <<»p*
Woodstock. AM am 10.10 am 3.10 pm •&« pm

FOR THE NEXT 40 DAYS. Amsa 1.10 pm «=,- - - - - - -
"This train goes east only to Galt.

THOS. R. PARKER, Agent, London.
____- . - Office. Edge Block, Richmond St,

mvmæor..içlxurM“oh”kn St. Julien Gear Co’y, 
prices are expected to be equal io about APtuts-ly ST. THOMAS, ONT.
231c to 2ic f.o b. there, which means about 
47e to 48c per imperial gallon laid down m 
Montreal Stocks of molasses in that mar
ket are being gradually worked down to a 
point which affords holders more encour- 
agement, and it looks nt present as if the 
supply on hand would all be wanted before 
the new crop is available. We quote Bar- 
badoes at 50c to Mr per imperial gallon, 
Porto Hico at 49c to 50c, Antigua at 48c 
Barbadoes in New York is quoted at 38c to 
10c, small measure, and the market there

fhçzzzr.pt epd.qzear.e*"##: 

from his father, creeps up now and alters 

bimyenoistAY- my mother.” he says to 
jx;n»r--»« 

gurçaab-.bvetzznça reonxo“l“..“PCREnn“P 
ust now would mislead most people.

With the frown still on his forehead, he 
Iraws Mona s hand through his arm, and 
eads her from the room. .

Lady Rodney has turned paie. Other 
zzeFResrspuT-ne.nracTr-sr.P-ENRuE: 
Teopesaore"" Ez XhvsstuREess"YYTLer“RFren. 
all and wormwood to her. And silently,

mmmst..SL.m=..”.,=

wn of introducing questionnable."RSa 
rithout giving offense—"I am afraid you 

onotli Mary Rodney flings down her naru and her work at the same time, and a 
"^Like h her, ' she says, with suppressed 
snemence. "How should I like, woman 
ho lias stolen from me my son, and who 
in leach him to be rude even to his own 

”d!b?Udy Rodney. I am sure she did 

» Idon'icare wh‘at she meant she has at 

done It Like her! A person 
bo speaks of Jack Robinson, and talks of 
; Togsaenddsrorsmsr a  ̂

===== 

======== Serim 

SworespY""ztNUX "RDRMM“"GMiyenine so ■ 
Mid I" says Doatie, presently, recovering feras”? •M&T.îfT^ 

mromo ,om”=. 

ponl y sure, i aw'i fall in love with ope .i first sight, i am slow to wed 

XPacter." says Violet, „calmly "You. 

rzreror uanyanar. > only say to 
cs.scr.mn".dughn.~.n2SGTE. I#.:s"O 
"mudsoxurponasnscopazuAsmeenzEpt"..

dpz-niunuoMem. But or cour- 
. many excuses to he made for

mmm==çs"d=sHen="Ta:" 

*.," nak“n-ucc= t- 
GotzeorEFusA)vicTF 
tAmest.sma.qsrz.oozzare 

thissirisn siren without family as any of 

„Com" ,C”°no“ .ng to confess. I think 
.Theymucn to be liked, if you mean 

sohrpuozcalO“"saysM.==. Darling. 

X emprusiszagndarou .k"OS%I.-com, and 

Then the i. Sressed into the service, and Nichol Sa&Xnodney, discovering where Sen.. "-- in too, and after & Die, 
alet is, drone. Universal Entering into . 
peins thecortne thing. they inkother 
-Einars scantesugn”w," into %opër 
sses it, as. odes ball later on, 

ining for theCDetiln Mondl and show a d they all dang, shall not be found 
at desir* that » by the rank.

* neunganheu.soMsdr WTZGerdale to irp" 
ss-AramozaeAzyCzpos ouror himeeir. 
iven Jack Rod X, habitual laziness, j. . conquering b ana. as being the best 
es her in handrteaches and 

icer present, par “EC‘ ner until Doatio 

"slserectoçmery shona" •" evene 
he dancing "ilea,, 1" evening ; and the so the day“S sen clouds scud 

, ceases, and the."s"tne tired sky.

BURNS & BAPTY,”"Ts

only a lock or hair. 
Only & bit ofiace;

Only a tender, loving heart.
only a sweet, plain face.

Only a bunch of withered fowers. 
Only a ribbon blue;

< nly a little broken Ian, 
Only the words "Be true."

only a little simple ring.
Only a pure, sweet kiss;

Only a tiny string of pearls. 
Only the hope of bliss.

Only a wreath of orange nowers. 
Only two hearts made one;

Only the hope of happiness, 
only a life begun.

Only the promise of a love, 
« inly the wish to fulfil;

Only two souls in the sight of God, 
only the words "I will.”

Only a year of wedded bliss. 
Only a breidered dress;

Only two hands sO baby SOÎt, 
only a link to bless.

Only a little baby face, 
< nly two eyes of blue;

Only A little dimpled cheek, 
only a joy that's new.

Only a sad and suffering face. 
Only a babe at rest ;

Only a long and last farewell, 
only a vacant nest.

Only a future dark and drear. 
Only a lone hearthstone;

Only the memory of the past, 
Only a weary moan.

Mr. w. J. Spicer, superintendent, and

arOTAHaAyengngea"innendn"ar‘ the AMENDED LAND REGULATIONS.
principal stations on the line, meking train The company now omer lands within the Rallmay »"■ along une main line, •" price 
connections and considering the Des anging from

ment of the ppeWrt nza"; ioms? on™” 52.50 PER ACRE VPWARDS

The free Etess, 
LONDON. ONT.

Thur nd ay, January U, 1888- _

MRS. GEOFFREY.
A WOVXL—BY TW1 DoCRASS

Where have you beenr asksladz, od: 
523.2l""3ul"NZA0S."" hS— - -
pleasant. Mona.

Oh. semsra-T-e™ sctre: 

the afternoon of an hour or two 

DoAl‘asOfS""ayslner brother, wathalose. air or one who has discovered a, ** coma 
nent. "Let's talk of graves, of worms “". 

epith Doatie turns her back on him, 
while Mona breaks into * peal of Shvery

2.43 a. m ‘Steamboat Express s. u.
52 a ‘ Shienzo Empress &8 a m

12.25 p. m Accommodation ....
1.56 p. m Morning Express 2.15 p. m.
Alt D m "Pacific Express 6.00 p. m.8.30 p. m Mas! .. .....

-----‘Sundays included. Bundays, not Mon- 
day*. ‘Sundays, not Saturdays

LONDON, HURON A BRUC : I IsrON.
5.85 p. m Express. ......... ..% a. m.
0.10 a. m Mail . 1 @ p. is..
LONDON A PORT STANLEY Da . •

8.06 p. m Accommodation .3.50 a. e.
1.25 p. m Mail 233 p. m
5.25 P. m Accommodation 6.35 p. m

LONDON & SARNIA DIVISION.
ktip.m Mixed. AS am.
8.22 a. m Accommodation . . 3.66 B. m.
1.40 D m m»1! tie p. m.
955 p. m.. Accommodation lUp*.

LONDON & STRATFORD DIV IBION

ta îs- to 48pm:
8.45 p. m Passenger 4M pt ».

GEORGIAN BAY & LAKE ERIE DIVISION 
coisG SORTH.

*7 ~m5r m, Expreg,Wo:ksh, * 
443p.‘m Mixed (Woodstock) ‘6.00 p. m: 
92 " md P m -- ------------------------------------

CHICAGO * GRAND TRUNK DIVISION.
1 10.40 p. m Mall & Ex. (Pl. Huron) 5.00 a m

10.35 a. m Express 7.30 a. m.
9.50 a. m Flint Ex. ‘ " 4.15 p. m
6.00 a. m Express ‘ " 7.25 p. m.

F- DE LA HOOKE, Agent.
No. 3 Masonic Temple, London.

CREDIT VALLEY.

: Going West---------------------- Leave--- - 
Woodstock..6.53 am 10.04 am 3.50 pm 8.20 pro 
Ingersoll 7.30 am 11.22 am 4.09 pr 8.40 pm

I Harrietsvilles07 am 11.42 am ----------- 9.02 pm
■ Belmont -8.30 am 11.55 am 4.40 pm 9.15 pi 
I Arrive at—

Aggregate traflic for 20 weeks: —Sv" "si d

sila 

11,246 
$290,981

The New American Side Bar Buggy Gear, 
THE “ST. JULIEN,”

with Torsion Springs underneath side Rars. The perrection or simplicity, easy ! iding.elegaut
1 inappearance, lght.sirongimdanti-rattling. bprings welsh eleven pounds. Fully warranted. 

Send for deseriptive circular.

holds firm
VRALD IS HOPS.

our"KEEevz.touz.no%.‘aGfir —"^ 
apretëomzortnss; msnr 

raou shouldst he salaried as the nation'*
: =.=== 

witz-ueult SÜ naztca * "YhR"WE: 'te 

From"@Oing IO splinters in great Neptune’* 
xKd much wild upsetting and commeton.

seranton. Pa., Dec. 30. ‘ —
« dz psozorumPas""Re™n "

5l%&r Çbaniepimis"" “Dos?" asho.Cu.FP I gekue gurpdm atamno u 
çwEnrs“surnooodl=o=omelmo===EF.PrrTwtasts. E, 
been runnin’ away D

=,==. 

r=ee ========= 

bure. ■ th would go into pishness in a Rom"sAS"“,‘i.*y M. E. brew 54, w =-===========-=.

Yoda spil matches and sell ”• wi7 smzm=S=naT” 
cowerolss.rns .xonpovN..NO“*- Frt&rwmm*

The stars ar the dust that flies; land 6.AAtesuns are weaving them "Pan rise I nonTox STREET PRIMARY.
"For the time when "PP ” ' Fourth Division, girls. Promoted tonth V:

=="

23: Florence Evans,
BOND STREET SCHOOL-PRIX ARY:

giEzYNaroMerswrEF Usayon smell:Nona is. seal- Evans 191 ■ Louie Young 187.
WATERLOO NORTH PEUIARY,

Emms* 
KING STREET PRIXARV.

„» PSX:""I- #l „zumrored.te.‘smh 
Drury,sominer-Knte Colquhoun 247. Fm- 
m? " TALBOT STREET PRIMARY.

aman: #".,.“ seesgmoucuin=hnt= shnde"
COLsORNE STREET ScHooL.

: .===• | tenlragsolet BuctlbghMt ih awti.

FOE DRESS. . . „ , | FOR TROWSERISGS.Black West Broads, Scotch Tweeds and Shetland».Leopolds. , West of England Tweeds,

FOR srinis&t forst von ovisi sapMack ana Blue to1.. FrienvoMonsnjanncs,
Fine Scotch Cheviots, I Meltons, Beavers,

WI LVzRTESABFGL. TiLFaWAErcelneewintlon noni" “en.

Going East From Going West From 
— Thomas 53 am St- Thome 4 % am

2 4 am 12 10

i ! am : 5arm
ST. CLAIR BEANCM.

THE RAWBONE GUN AND MANUFACTURING COMPANT, —, - , su. . „ Lis-m “•'"• TOHOMT6. anneqt.envarnpoxne srumesnaterer
are as low as by any other. Through freight 
is forwarded by fast special trains, and the ex- 
_ of the last two years has proved the 
Intercolonial route to be the quickest for Euro 
pean freight to and from all points in Canada 

e _ and the Western States.‘- a API •”‘ WI Through Express trains run as follows— 
Dar - a 5 V GOING EAST.

"P 9 "I • Leave London ................... 2.00 p.m
“ Montreol (day after)..................10.00 p.m.
• Quebec (next day 8.10 a.m.

Arrive St. John. N. B.,(day after) 7.30 a.m.
Arrive Halifax day alter. ...............  P-m.

GOING WENT
Leave HaHtax 2.45 p.m.

•• st. John. N. B 7.25 p.m.
Arrive Quel e f next day, 820 pm.

“ Montreal (day after 6.00 a.m. 
" London (day after 6.25 wm-

The Pullman ears which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Fridayrun through 
to Halifax without change, and those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday . Thursday and Sa- 
turday, run through to St John,—. —, with- 
OAfirmat ion about the route, and also 

1 about freight and passenger rates, will begiven 
<m application to
R. ARNOLD, R. B. MOODIE, . .

Ticket Agent Western Freight A
Corner King and Passenger Agent

Yonge Streets, S Kossin House
D York street. Block, York

Toronto. Toronto.
GEO. TAYLOR. A. 8. BUSBY.

Gen. Freight Agent, Gen. Passenger 
Moncton,I “„rkeb.NE"A:

D. I*« ITINGER,
Chief Superintendent .

Moncton, N. R-
Railway Office, M “ton, N P.ath Nov. 1882

Manufacterersand mill men will nave money 
by using their olis.

Prices, &e, on application to

McColl Brothers,
TORONTO nM

Leave St. Thomas 7 so a.m. 5 2 p.m 
| Arrive " 11 00 a.m. 7 10 p.m

TEOS. E. PARKER, Agent C. S. R.
Office, Edge Block, Richmond St.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

TRAVELLER# GUIDE.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
GREAT w KTERN SECTION.

Arrive. eorso KANT. Depart.

22." "WmuedEmrrmeraq—m
8.0 a m " Atlantic Express .. . 8 40 a. m.
13 p. m. Day Express 2.00 p. m.
5.10) p. rq s Detroit Express 5.56 m.

w York Express 11.20 p. m.
core wEsT.

THE DAILY FREE PRESS.


